
MPFSC Club Room Policy 

 
 The following rules will apply to anyone who uses the MPFSC club room.  

 

1. Skaters, coaches or anyone using the club room should take all of their belongings home with 

them after they skate.  No zuca bags or other skate bags, skates or other personal belongings should 

be left in the locker room.  The exception to this would be large props, skates that are being left to be 

sharpened and costumes, skates or other items being left on the rack for sale.  Please note with this 

we cannot be responsible for lost or stolen items.   

 

2. There are no assigned spots, first come first serve.  If someone is in your preferred spot, simply 

choose another for that day.  Be respectful of other skaters belongings.  

 

3. Be responsible for your own items.  Trash should be picked up and all items taken care of or taken 

home with you each day.  We need to keep our limited space as neat and tidy as possible.  Items left 

behind will be kept in a "lost & found" box for approximately one week and then disposed of.  Trash 

includes items such as used water bottles, candy and chip wrappers, socks, gloves etc.   

 

4. Be prepared!  Try to go out to the ice with everything you will need.  (jackets, gloves, music, water 

bottles, etc) If necessary make yourself a checklist so you do not waste valuable ice time. 

 

5. Phones: During ice time, phones should only be used in the event of an emergency or if your coach is 

recording something for you to review.  Texting, snapchat, Instagram, etc are for down time not the 

time you have purchased to skate.  If your coach needs to constantly come looking for you for your 

lesson, that coach has the right to hold onto your phone during the session and only return it once the 

session is over.  

 

6. Be Respectful of others: We ALL need to be respectful and positive with each other.  If there are any 

issues that you cannot resolve kindly with each other please speak to a parent or coach.  Our younger 

skaters look up to and learn from our veteran skaters and they will act in your image, so please make 

sure you are setting a good example at all times.  

 

7. Clean Up Sessions:  Clean up sessions will be held periodically during the skating year.  Club 

Members who use the locker room are asked to participate if at all possible.  This is a great way to 

complete some of your volunteer hours. Notifications will be sent out in advance when clean up 

sessions are scheduled. 

 

Please remember, using the MPFSC Club Room is a club member privilege and treat the space as such. 

 

I have read and understand the MPFSC Club Room Policy: 

 

 

__________________________________________          ___________________________________________ 

Skater’s Name (Signature if over 18)     Parent/Guardian Signature if Skater is Under 18 

 


